Background
Introduction
Chronic infection with hepatitis C virus (HCV) is known as the major agent of chronic liver disease, hepatic cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma. WHO estimated that there are more than 185 million people with chronic liver disease due to HCV infection, and over 350,000 people die from HCV-related diseases worldwide each year [1, 2] . HCV is a serious public health problem in many developing and developed countries because of the absence of a prevention vaccine, continued transmission through injecting drug use, unsafe blood and blood products and unsafe medical and non-medical equipment; and lack of curative treatment regimens.
China was a relatively high endemic area of HCV infection in the past [3] . A national survey carried out in 1992 showed that the HCV prevalence was 3.20% in general population in Mainland China, estimated at approximately 40 million HCV infections [4] . According to another multicenter epidemiological study between 1991 and 1995, the average HCV prevalence in general population was over 2.2% [5] . Due to the lack of regulatory and implementation oversight on the safety of blood and blood products, transfusion-transmitted infections (TTIs) including HCV rapidly spread among commercial plasma donors in the 1990's in central China, effectively establishing the HCV epidemic in the country [6] .
Strengthened regulations on blood safety such as mandatory screening of all donated blood for TTIs in 1993 and implementation of voluntary blood donation policies in 1998 reduced the risk of HCV transmitted through blood and blood products [7] . According to a meta-analysis, the pooled prevalence of HCV infection was 12.87% (95% confidence interval, CI: 11.25%-14.56%) among blood donors before 1998, decreased to 1.71% (95% CI: 1.43%-1.99%) after 1998 [8] .
Several provinces continue to have relatively high HCV prevalence. Since 2003, multiple studies reported increasing HCV cases during the past decades suggesting that the risk of HCV transmission exist [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . There are gaps in knowledge on the epidemiological burden and evolution of the HCV epidemic in China. In this study, we use HCV case-reporting data to explore the spatial and temporal variation of the HCV epidemic in a province with high burden of HCV. 
Materials and Methods

Source of data
Data analysis
To measure the intensity of HCV infection in a defined area, we used the index termed as 'reported rate'; defined as the number of reported cases and resident population as the numerator and denominator, respectively. This index has been used in other articles on HCV case reporting [14, 15] . Relative risks (RRs) between particular groups rather than the absolute differences of reported rates were used to depict the spatiotemporal trends of HCV infection.
In order to observe the spatial and temporal characteristics, counts of HCV cases were calculated for each district/county level by calendar year, age, gender, and birth cohort. The district/county of HCV cases were labeled by geocode (latitude and longitude). HCV cases were grouped into eighteen 5-year age groups, from 0 to 85+ years. Demographical data and electronic map were obtained from the information system of the NCDC.
Age-period-cohort analysis
In order to examine the trend of HCV incidence over time, three factors (age of HCV cases when diagnose, calendar year for HCV diagnosis, and birth year of diagnosed HCV cases) were modelled using Age-Period-Cohort (APC) model [16] . APC model separates the birth cohort and age effect from the calendar time effect [17] [18] [19] and has been widely used to assess the trends in disease surveillance [20] such as cancer, diabetes and mortality [21] [22] [23] .
We used a Poisson regression model to fit the age-period-cohort model. A penalized spline was used for age, and birth cohort. Period and gender were modeled as categorical variables. The model was determined as:
Where S was penalized spline, df was degree of freedom. S(age i , df) (i = 1, . . ., I) was the age effect, βperiod j was the period effect (j = 1,. . .J), S(cohort k , df) was the cohort effect (k = 1,. . .,K), δgender l was used to control for gender effect, and log(n ij ) was the offset term for population. We compared seven partial models including null model, age only, period only, cohort only, age + gender, period + gender, cohort + gender. The Akaike information criterion (AIC) was used to decide the model goodness-of-fit and degree of freedom for spline [24, 25] . The full model provided the best-fit model with the lowest AIC values ( Table 1 ). The effect of age, period and cohort was expressed as estimated relative risk with two-tailed 95% confidence intervals. All analyses were performed by R software, version 3.1.0 (R Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria). The "mgcv" package was used to perform Poisson regression model.
Spatiotemporal scan analysis
The SaTScan software (Version 9.3) was used to perform spatiotemporal scan statistics [26] to detect the temporal and spatial clustering of reported HCV cases. This method identifies the presence, locations and temporal window of the clusters [22] and is widely used to detect clustering in a number of health-related fields [27] [28] [29] [30] .
The essential principle was to allow circular windows of different sizes to range across the study region. Potential clusters in Henan province was explored by scanning each location (district/county) with a flexible size of the radius of the window from 0 to the upper limit, defined at 50% by default. The window size was determined by the percentage of the total population size in the area. For each location and size of the scanning window, a likelihood ratio was computed for the alternative hypothesis that there was an increased risk of disease inside the circle [31] . The likelihood function was maximized over all window locations and sizes, and the circular windows with the maximum likelihood ratio values were identified as the most likely cluster.
Outputs of this method included a cylindrical window with a circular geographic base with height corresponding time [32] . An associated P value, based on Monte Carlo hypothesis testing [33] , was used to evaluate whether the cases are randomly distributed. For each simulation, the likelihood ratio statistic was computed and the observed value compared with the set of simulated values to find the significance probability. The number of simulations was restricted to 999. Clusters with statistical significance of P<0.05 were reported.
Separate analyses were performed for: pure spatial clusters, spatiotemporal clusters for calendar periods and spatiotemporal clusters for birth cohorts. As the onset of the disease was dependent on age and gender, covariate adjustment in SaTScan was used to identify pure spatial and spatiotemporal clusters. ArcGIS 10.0 (ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA, USA) was used to present the results of clustering in the electronic maps.
Ethics
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Results
There were 177,171 HCV reported cases in Henan between 2005 and 2012. Only 0.5% (n = 803) of cases were excluded owing to lack of geographic information. The number of HCV reported cases increased by calendar year from 8,123 in 2005 to 39,887 in 2012. The gender ratio of HCV reported cases (male/female) was close to 1, and the median age was 47 years. (Fig 2) . In general, reported HCV rates were higher in birth cohorts born between 1960 and 1980, compared to before 1960 and after 1980 (Fig 3) . Fig 4A) . The most likely cluster was centered in 35.2571N, 113.2750E, Shanyang district and encompassing a radius of 108.61 km, including 45 districts/counties. 70103 cases were reported against the 37341.46 expected and the cluster had a relative risk (RR) of 2.46 (P<0.01). Four statistically significant secondary clusters were identified ( Table 2) .
Controlling for calendar period. Table 3 and Fig 4B showed Controlling for birth cohort. Four clusters of elevated risk of HCV infection were found by spatiotemporal analysis for birth cohort (Table 4 and Fig 4C) . The first cluster consisted of residents born during the period 1931-1975 in northern Henan (RR = 2.48, P<0.01). Notably, this cluster was similarly located with a size approximated to the cluster found in spatial analysis and controlled for calendar period. The second cluster was found for people born between 1950 and 1994 in the south of Henan (reported cases n = 5,779 against the expected n = 2,237.82; RR = 2.64, P<0.01). The third cluster was found for people born during 1945-1978 in southern Henan. Lastly, the fourth cluster was noted in a specific county in eastern Henan among people born during 2009-2010 in Yongcheng district (RR = 21.39, P<0.01).
Discussion
Henan has the highest burden of HCV in China [34] . The number of HCV reported cases in this province have gradually increased from 2005 to 2012. To better understand the evolution of the epidemic, we depict the temporal and spatial characteristics of HCV infection from casereporting data collected during 2005-2012.
HCV case reporting increased gradually per calendar year. This was likely due to scale-up of testing and reporting practices. A slight increase in rates of reporting from 2010 was found and can be attributed to strengthening and special management of HCV surveillance. Since 2009, HCV surveillance was gradually integrated into national HIV/STD surveillance by enhancing case reporting management, adding anti-HCV testing to HIV sentinel surveillance and establishing HCV specific sentinel surveillance sites [35] . In Henan this work has been transferred from the Institute of Immunization Program to the Institute of Prevention and Control of STD/AIDS since 2010, which is responsible for staff training, surveillance and case management, amongst others.
We noted that the HCV infection rates increased with age, especially in older people more than 50 years. This result was similar to previous provincial and national cross-sectional studies in Henan and China [36, 37] . This could be a cumulative effect of exposure to HCV transmission risks over a lifetime. Late diagnosis of HCV infection is common because of low awareness and knowledge of HCV such as that found in a national survey [38] and the slow and asymptomatic clinical course of most HCV infections [39] . Our analysis has also detected an apparent birth cohort effect with people born between 1960 and 1980 having the highest risk of infection. This birth cohort may have had specific exposure to HCV. In 1995, commercial plasma donation became popular in poor rural communities in Henan [40] and a previous history of this constitutes a major risk for TTI infection. People born in 1960 to 1980 were in their young adulthood or working during this time and may have been exposed to HCV through this route.
Interestingly, we noted gender differences of HCV infection risk. Women born between 1960 and 1980 had a five-fold increase in risk compared to men. In men, this risk of HCV infection was only slightly higher for those born between 1960 and 1980, compared to those born before or after these years, respectively. These variations among men and women suggest differences in risks and risk behavior. In the traditional culture of central China, men and women had different roles in family and society. Men were considered responsible for their family and were usually the main breadwinner. Driven by economic necessity, commercial plasma donation could have been a financial source. Women after their reproductive age or having finished their main childcare responsibilities may be driven by these same interests. Younger women may have been exposed to HCV infection through unsafe blood or blood products during pregnancy, labour and delivery; or unsafe medical practices during this time.
Spatiotemporal analysis results showed a large cluster of HCV cased in northern Henan for which the birth period was 1931-1975. Secondary clusters were located around Zhumadian in southern Henan, where most cases were born in 1950-1994. The lack of overlap in the birth cohorts suggests that the HCV epidemic in the north evolved much earlier than in the south.
Northern Henan has a long history of a strong and developed economy with established medical facilities compared to other cities in the province, and is the major hub for inmigration from other areas [41] . Higher and earlier reporting of HCV may be due to better access of health care, testing and better clinical capacities for diagnosis. High demand of blood may have fueled commercial plasma donation earlier in this area.
In southern Henan, HCV infection occurred in a mainly rural population with an undeveloped economy, mostly from former plasma donation [42] . A survey of one village with more paid plasma donors in this region found that, HCV prevalence in paid plasma donors and other villagers were 73.76% and 8.04%, higher than that of general population in China (3.20%), and their prevalence has also increased with the total times of paid plasma donation [43] . Lastly, a specific county confined to Yongcheng in 2009-2010 was found in the secondary clusters by birth year and space analysis. People born during this specific interval period and living in this region had very high infection risk. During this period, an outbreak of HCV infection occurred in Guoyang county of Anhui province and Yongcheng city of Henan province in late November, 2011 [44] . This local event was related to use of intravenous infusion and unsafe medical injection, two of which were the most common treatments in primary care in China [45] . WHO reported that unsafe injection is the most common cause of HCV injection in developing and transitional countries, causing two million new infections each year and accounting for 42% of cases [46] . A study of 1000 HCV cases registered in a hospital found that 8% of HCV infection were acquired from previous nosocomial infection such as hemodialysis, operation, injection, intravenous infusions for therapy and dental treatment [47] . Similarly, nosocomial infection of hepatitis C has been reported in other countries such as Egypt [48] , France [49] , Vietnam [50] , Canada [51] .
In summary, the age-period-cohort model and spatiotemporal scan methods applied to case reporting data and is useful in understanding the epidemiology and evolution of HCV epidemic. Our study confirmed differences of HCV risk for birth cohorts, men and women and clustering of cases in northern and southern Henan. In order to improve screening and detect those at highest risk, birth cohort should added as a criteria for testing in the national programme. It is critical that blood safety be strengthened as well as safe medical injection practices in health settings.
Strengths and limitations
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study which uses spatiotemporal scan and the APC model to analyze HCV case reporting data. These methods help to elucidate the distribution and trends of HCV infection in spatial and temporal dimensions. The analysis of HCV infection over time and across geographic regions has an important role in disease surveillance and implications for programme approaches.
We used 'reported rate' as the measurement of disease occurrence and especially focus on trends of relative risks (RRs) of HCV infection between groups. We took into account the background population in detecting spatiotemporal distribution of HCV and standardize HCV reported cases to the underlying population at risk, which was helpful to better understand potential factors influencing the occurrence in this region. Determining the true incidence of HCV infection (i.e., the rate of newly acquired infections) was difficult because most acute infections are asymptomatic, and available diagnostic assays do not distinguish acute from chronic or resolved infection [3] . The data used in this study relies on routine disease surveillance which has its limitations. Case reporting is influenced by program and health system factors including the extent of prevention efforts and access to diagnostic facilities. There are known issues with case reporting data such as reporting biases, duplicate and underreporting. Duplicate reporting of HCV reported cases in Henan in a previous survey was shown to be about 4-5% each year [52] . Moreover, data was extracted only for eight years from 2005-2012 which may be relatively limited in order to show more marked temporal trends.
We are unable to use this analysis to draw a clear etiology conclusion using case reporting data. However, the approach used was useful to explore possible reasons for HCV cases as is reported in a geographical region since there is inadequate information on the epidemic. Understanding possible routes or transmission factors help to optimize prevention and control efforts, and better target geographical areas with higher burden of HCV.
Additional research questions
As the route of transmission in Henan is unique to the central provinces of China, further studies should be conducted to understand the epidemiology and evolution of HCV in other provinces with substantial burden of infection.
